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TtJRBIDIMETER TCliNIQUE FOR NEASUR ING TItE STABIL IT! OF 
SOIL AGOREGATES IN A WATER..GLYCEiOL NIXTtJRE 

INTRODUCT ION 

The thporaflce of good ai1 structure throuh it 

influence upon crop yio1d and soil erosion has 1on been 

known. Soil structtwc 1 uua11y defined a the arrariea.. 

mont or group1n; of soil partidos into sorno structural 

pattern, with the word "particlest' referring to the 

prirary (sand, silt, and clay) and secondary (aggregates) 

elements of the soil, Also, the term soil structure has 

been use to denote the resistance of a floiI to slake 

when placed In water. For the latter concept the d1stri 

buttQn and water stability of the aoU agreatos have 

been used as an index of structure. It the agregates 

are unstable and break down when wetted and agitated in 

waters tElO structural pattern or the soil xiil also be 

unstable and subject to chanjes, even Iitb good 8tucture, 

prior to wetting. It is due to the water stability of the 

aggregatee that water infiltration, root penetration, 

aeratIon, and permeability aro affeetod 

Some of the present methods for measuring the distri- 

bution and stability of soil aggregates are: (a) wet 

sieve method-WIn which a saxn10 that has been placed on a 

nest of sieTes is mechanically agitated in water toz a 

predetermined period of time and the size distributton oC 



c. 

the remaining aggregates used as a measure of stability, 
(b) air-water prìieability ratio nietaodin which the 

ratio of air perrießhility to water permeablllty i used 

as an index of structure, (e) pipette method--in which at 

a predetermined tiiie rxd depth a sample Is pipetted frora a 

suspension arid the dry we1ht of the pipetted fraction 

used as an irdez of oi1 structure, and Cd) the alcohol- 

water mthod-in which aggregates are piac.od in. various 

concentratiorof elcoho1water solutions and tho minimum 

concentraticn of alcohol at which sladng does not occur 

jE; Used to characterize the stability of the so±l structure. 

The most widely used of these methods are those which 

determine the size distribution of soil particles, and 

their water stability with mechanical agitation. lt is 

by those measureiaents that soil structure and its stability 
can he most thorouh1y studied. 

Previously proposed methods of aggregate analysis 

evaluate only the water stable aggreatos after coìpietin 

the aechanical a; itation process. The distribution 
within different size fractions and the rate at which 

large particles are destroyed in favor of smaller particles 
is unobtainable or requires so many man-hours it becomes 

impractical. Therefore, there is a need for a technique 

by which with one sample it would be possible to study 

the resistance to breakdown of 1aror to smaller partIcles 



under varied atounts of raechanica1 aitation, and also 

the nass of any size fraotion ran.e deied over the 

coip1ote size rance in the soil sample. 

The proposed teehnique presented in this thesis 

involves the mjxin of a soil sample in a aterlyoerol 

solution for aggregate analysis. The tuxbidity of the 

suspension is uoasured by passing a beam of lieht throub. 

the soil suspension and llurninating a photocell. The 

produced olectrootive force by the ptiot000ll is proportion 

al to the ligit transmitted tbrouh the suspension. The 

amount of lieht transmitted through the su.spension is a 

function of the alzo and number of soil particles present 

in the path of the ligtit beani. Since the size of particles 

present at a specific tizne can be calculated usine Stokes' 

law it leaves only the mass of that size fraction to be 

determined, The resistancc to breakdown of large particles 

may be tudiod by agitatiw the suspension with. a standard 

procedure and evaluatin:, the effect of such a treatent. 

The distribution and stability of the acrogates aro thon 

evaluated and a singlo value used as an index to the 

stability of the soil structure. 



IWVIEW O Ti LITERATURE 

Tho nportance of 9011 tructur to croj roduetiön. 

ind oi1 conervt1on has brought about uany tocthn1que 

for cva1uat1n the wtor t&oiity of SOIl areates. 

Dicued in tho 1teratur9 review i11 be: (1) the riost 

widely uod iethod of cnalyc1a, (2) riethods of pretreat 

±fl the o1l ariple, (.3) tiethods of exproin the results, 

(i.) the properties of glycorol eonpared with those of 

water, () previous uses of glycerol In the field of soil 

zcience, and (6) the uethod for calculatInc. the velocity 

of fall of soil particles In a solution using the as 

sumptiono and the equatIon dvelopec1 by Sir George Stokes, 

Previously Proposed ethods 

easureìients of sail structure have been made for 

riany yearse These measurements have consisted of both 

direct and indirect methods. The direct aothods, riacro- 

scopie and ricroscopic observation, descrIbe the arrane 

mont, the size of agegates, and the type of cementation. 

Indirect methods are usually based on a measure of the 

extent of stability of aggregates, the SIZO and distribution 

of agrcgates, or the rate of water vemont throtgh the 

soil. 

An aggregate ana lysis measures the water..stability of 

secondgry particles in the soil by the extent to which 



they detoriortto when echanie11y agitated. In general, 

three nìain technique., wet icvin, elutriation, nd 

sodlmentatiQri, are ep1oyed t ac irtp1ih such ax ana1yia. 

Â uodifiation the ets!3vo tectrn1qu, developed 

by Yodex (31, pp. 29l29Lì, is at prsent the rio8t widcy 

used method of aggregate a2alysi The apparatus Yoc3er 

ernployod con3ited of a ";!hirlpool" waFiit machine which 

wac cornrerted iito e conttanttenip raturo beth. $lx 

cylindrical cont1nez, each 6 inches d1ameter and 1t. 

iflOhOS high, weise placad in the water bath, and Into each 

cylinder was placed a nest of 5*inob. sieve8 with openin:S 

of 5, 2, 1, OSO, 0.25, and 0.10 rrrn.. The whole aembly 

was attached to a crankshaft In the center of the tub that 

raised &id lowered the 1eves through a distance of i l/'L, 

1nche at a rate of 30 osci11ation per iinute. The SiCVQS 

were imrierzed in water to euch a depth that tho water sur 

tace was at the level of the top ereen when at its highest 

point 

With the sieves at their highest pos itton., a 5Oram 

saxip1e of SOil was evenly dtstributed over the su.rface of 

the uppox screen and oscillated up and down in the water roz 

30 tìinutea, It was thon stopped arid the 1eves reirovod. 

The soil retained ori each screen was transferred to an 

evaporating dish and dried and weighed. When the six sieves 

were used, seven StZO classes of aregated were determined. 



The wot-slove technique Is well ac1pted to the epa 

xation of 1are agjrete but iziadquats Lar partloiez 

saa11er tLaxi 0.10 um in diaietr. Elutriation nay be used 

for separating arreCate. with diarctor3 between . and 

QO2 n. 3aver and RhOdos (2, pp. 92O..93O) uscd three 

elutriation tubos of different dierneter. The tub were 

connected in series with the sr:al1est tubo containing a 

lOgrain saiìpie and connected directly to the watci' supply. 

The third vessel was the largest in diax:ieter and possessed 

an outlet tube with a constricted opening to produce a 

back pressure. A piezoiueter located in the third tube 

indicated the velocity of the water by the height which 

the water ascended when f lowing through the apparatus. By 

adjusting the stopcocí at the water 
SU.PPla 

a range of 

velocities could be obtained. 

The velocity in the three tubes was so regulated that 

at the end of the analysis, tube one contained particles 

>0.10 nan in clianieter; tube two, frorn 0.10 to 0.05 mm; and 

tubo three, fron 0,05 to 0,02 zri in diameter, About 1 hour 

was required to complete the separation and renove the 

contents of the tubes. The amount at material in each tube 

was dried and weighed and particles 0,02 mm in diameter 

obtained by difference. 

A method for estimating the size distribution of 

natural watcrstable aggregates by direct microscopic count 



ws developed by Peterson (22, pp 33338). A soll 

senpïs wa prewetted for 6 hours, Then the wet sample was 

placed In a I liter Erlenmeyer flask arid äe up to 

of I 11ttr with 97 percent tiycertne. Th flask 

ws rotated until un1foritj of supens10 s obtt1ne 

end thon ari liuot quickly poured into a crystallizinC 

dish and the partIcles allowed to settle. 4ith the nicro- 

scope the depth of supension in the dish could be 

moaured nd he vo1ur caløulated for the aliquot, The 

particles prsexit In the supensiou were then counted by 

project1ng theIr shadow on a sheet of coordinate paper 

tnd the results expressed as aggregates per cram of air 

dry soll, 

The de.nstty of a soil suspension decreases with time 

as different size fractions fall out. !3ouyoucus (3, rp. 

22229) used a hydrometer to measure this change in 

density, end developed its use for mechanical analysis. 

The use of the hydrometer ifl s;recate analysIs has been 

limited, Gerdel (11, pp. 107.410) modified this method as 

follows: A series of O gram samples were weighed and pre 

wetted under water for 30 xuinutes On one of the prewetted 

samples the particle size distribution was determined with.. 

out stirrinc prior to placement in the settling cylinder. 

Suceessiv samples received 2, L, 6 8 and 10 minutes of 

stirrinb in an electric mixer without a disporsina agent. 



Aleo, a er1e of tpie rcco1vod total of 2, 1 6 

and 3 c of a d1sperirt re6nt, nd oath stirred for 

io inutos. soiTh of these tratrfl2tS roi1ted in eoiip1et 

dispersion of the areateA. r.ho percrmta3 of dtsperaod 

c1y for cach aainple iian calculated on the basis of 100 

percent for the clay found in the corip1ote1y dl8porzod 

inpIe, The excenta'; o dipered cin wa used ts a 

charnctertst&c f the 3011 strmture 

Using Stoke31 law to deteriìne the ott1thg vCiocitîc3, 

11dd1eton (18, pp. 3...6) developed Iat he called a 

perion ratio. A rui1e of aïxdr soil equivalent to 

10 crams of oven dray zoU wa placed in a cr1inder of 

approximately 1200 e. Suffient water waz added to make 

the volume a liter,. The cylinder wa 1oeed with etoppei' 

and inverte d end over end 20 tim The auspenEicrn. was 

then allowed to sottie until t a depth of 30 cm partic1e 

with t aaximum diameter of $0 microns wore pre3ent, A 

sample of suspen.1on w re:iovcd With a 25 co, pipette. 

The totcl weigbt of silt and clay in the 3uspension Was 

determined from the dry weicht of th o plpetted fraction. 

TE-iS ratio, expreed in pereentao of tho silt and clay so 

detortimnod to the total silt and Qlay obtained by rie 

ehonical a1ys was called the dispersion ratio. The 

pipette analysis iathod for meaurin: wator otable agre 

sates has also been uied by ?4aurak et a1.(1 pp 2I3.2L.7), 



Sedimentation methods have been used to determine 

the aggregate distrtbution of the finer size fractions. 

Cole and Edlcison (7, pp. !73.479) have desi;ned a largo 

sedimentation tube in which the particles fall in still 

water. The tube which was divided into segments was 

filled with water and 5L. grams of soil (2 percent sus.- 

pension) and allowed to slake for 2 hours. The tube was 

then mounted on a wheol which was Cree to turn, and was 

rotated in a manner which produced a uniform distribution 

of the particles in suspension. After mixing was complete, 

the tube was broutit to a vertical position, the settling 

w&a .ilowed to take placo parallel to the axis of the 

tube for a desiated timo e thon quicly turned to a 

horizontal position. The settling required lO..l2 hours in 

the horizontal position after which the water was drained 

off and the soi nents disconnected and weighed. The 

material was then analyzed with respect to the settling 

velocity. ]oore and ong (19, pp. 131.-187) improved the 

sedimentation tube of Cole and idlefson by adding a 

powdered flocculatin agent, hydrated potassium alun, to 

produce more rapid settling of the suspension and thus 

allow rapid drainage without altering the distribution of 

the sediment. ThiB iipro.ment increased the number of 

saniples that could be run in one day without introducing 

an error. 



lo 

in addition to agrogate aualyEis thsre are other 

thods or evalitatLn:; oi1 rtructure0 A net itid, found 
to be both rapId and np1e for t valuat1on of the 

stability of aroatss i the alcohol-water technique, 

Thi$ teebniq.uc' was developed by Gardner t (9, p. 3). 

With pure wator the sikin' effect i o tronL it aks 
the differerr btwoen the stabilities of the otl are 
catesi inc thyi eicohoi In norpo1ar it 1 tnutive in 

the diztruction of aggre3tess ThW ( Of alcohol. 

water mixturz will vary in their abllfty to slake nd 

de3troy soil are;ats. Thebreakdown of a7regate 

treated with these rnlutiona vary from none, for hth 

alcohol oonoentration, to considerable for lower concen 

tration8. The pereent alcohol ifl the solution when $lairk, 

begins is used to characterize the aggregate stability 
A procedure for oasuriri the energy required to 

cause aggregate disinteratton has been proposed by 

I4cCalla (17, pp. U7..l2l). A soil a .greate weighing 

approximately 0.15 ¿rati was placoó on a i ii ciev and 

drops of distilled water, L..7 rir in diriotor and a1ltng 

30 cm £roi a burette: 4eri allowed to triko the particle. 
When the aggregate had brokei dowr tc the pctnt at which 

it passed tbzou;h the screen It wa con$idored destroyed. 

The drops were applied at the rate of 1. dropa per 

second as this gave sufficient tino for counting and did 



not extend the titae for doterminations too 1on Sralth 

and Cerriud (2, pp. 3373t45) found that for tropical 

oiIs 0.15 mri a&r gatei wmre so tabl that an "end 

pOjfltt could not 6 obtain . AUx orsderabie t,etin;, 

it 'was fouu htt approxL.atQiy igrari groFate pltce 

on A l/Í.sdfløii rnesh creeìi could be wed with. good reßult. 

The drop aize wcw 010 nL; tti heihi of falls 60 cmj 

and th rate of appl1cation I drop psr rcond . he 

exact pec1cation weA prowht arbrar 80 1on a 

the resu1t wct eopad on an energ:j ii8ù. 

2h 8xat1ri of a boL. with wtr wa Loufa to 

cause a reduction of water +.23, p. 32L4 

The extent to wiiieh tht3 reduetiQn øccurre' Wa aociated 

witi the stability of tiae oi1 agz'oates. An a1rwt6r 

permeability ratio ka been íuggosted by Reove (23, pp. 

32L329) s a eaure of t aggregato stability. Eeeve 

used the 'ìetod developed by Kirkham (ls, pp. 93.99) in. 

dotorinin:; tho a!r permeabilIty. Com.recd air wa 

admitted through a dryi.n tube to an airtight, constant 

volune tank. The out..flow tube troni the aIr tni lo ad 

to a water ranoneter and tho o1i sample continor. The 

intr1nic pox'oabi1ity of the soil to aL waQ calculated 

with the equation used by irkham (1$, pp. 91:-9). The 

water perneability eauraent wore de with the arae 

sample uod for the air pertoabiity noasuronents. Water 



w adr]itted to the 2011 by iean oi a small glass siphon 

1'r92 a contnt level water souree, Â £low time oZ 50 

to 100 hours ws uma11y suff1ient. The intrinsic 

perrteabllity wa calculated, and the air-iator periieabLIit 

ratio determined. This ratIo cari be used a.z a reasure of 

the effect of sei1n;, s1&dn dipersiori, and other 

proceccos that take place to change soil structure as a 

result of wetting with water. 

Pretreatï:ient of Saipies 

The greatest difficulty in the present methods of 

determining aggregate stability and distribution lies in 

the maimer in which the samples are prepared for analysis. 

Yoder (30, pp. 33735l) observed that air drying decreased 

the percentage of large aggregates in favor of small ones. 

it has been shown that irnnersing the soil in water causes 

more distruction Of larger aggregates then wetting by 

capillarity. Sprayin water onto the aggregates with an 

atomizer produces the least destruction. The degrading of 

aggregates size has been studied by 1vans (8, pp. lO..12) 

using two methods of pretreatment. In one Or the methods, 

air dry samples were brought to moisture equivalent with 

a fine spray and let stand for 5 minutes prior to wet 

sieving. In the other method the samples were wet to 

moisture equivalent and allowed to incubate for 2Li. hours 
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prior to wet iving. It was round that keeping the ampie 

wet for 2L. hours increased the water stability over a soil 

kept moIst for only 5 minutes The reason for this differ 

ence wa felt to bo the effect aasociat,d vith the rate of 

hydrat ion. 

Since it wa felt that entrapped air caused the 

destzuctive effect on the agreateQ Sriith and Browning 

(27, pp. 2Lj23) prcsente re3its that showed the dis. 

integration could be avoIded by evacuation. Agregates 

that were destroyed very easi1r after slaking in air were 

sometimes essentially thdostructive whcn the s1ain; effect 

was avoided by evacuation of the dr aggregates before 

wetting. ijh&wan and Qlznntead (21, pp. 50..53) have also 

discussed the effect ot air dry and prewctted sarp1es. 

They found that wetting by sprayin, ospillarity, and 

vacuum gave a higher degree of aggz'eation then using dry 

saiples in the wet sieve analysia, 

Since the length of tiiie of prewetting and the method 

of wetting is o critical, and the soil moisture in the 

field varies with time, it is un11e1y that arty one 

treatment could restore the sample to field conditions. 

Therefore, a technique should be used that best reveals 

the desIred intortnation on the problem being studied. The 

technique used should be capable of differentiating between 

ìanageìent practices that affect soil structure with 

relationship to crop yield and erodability. 
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çDes1on or Results 

A difficulty in evaluating agrogzte nalysiz results 

has been to find a suItable method oZ expressin: the 

results Standardization of methods used to express 

aggregation data is important to correlate work of difreront 
investiçators. It is also desirable to ha ve the data 

expressed by a sinslo index for the purpose of testing 
the differences in soil structure between soils or to 

correlato soil troatents with aggregate distribution. 
When an aggregato analysis by the wet sieve method is 

made, a number of size classes are obtained. Many 

workers select one size class for coniparative studies, 
A pointed out by Browning et al. (5 pp. 91-95) separations 

>O,2, >o.:to, ,o.oS, >O.O2 mm, and others have been 

used. Using the fractions greater than a certain size to 

express the results of an analysis is simple, but only a 

part of the total inforiation is used. 

Procedures have been developed which utIlize all size 

fractions to express aggregation. Two of the most recent 

procedures proposed are the geometric moan and the nican 

weight-diameter. In these two methods a single fIro is 
obtained which characterizes the size distribution of 

aggregates. By using a siip10 logaritbiiie device, the 

geometric mean can be approximated from the aggregato 

analysis frequency data as was sho'wn by Schauer and Stock 

inger (2i, pp. 310s*313). 
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Van Bavol (2e, pp. 2O23) proposed tho mean weight- 

diameter of soil are!ates as an expression of aggregato 

distribution. in this method an accumulated frequency 

curve is obtained by plotting the accumulated percentages 

against the upper 1iiits of separation. The area above 

the ouxvo is thon measured with a planimeter and used to 

oalcuiate the rriean weIght-diameter. A considerable amount 

of time is required to plot the curvo and coip1ete the 

calculations. A short method has been developed by Youker 

and McGuinness (31, pp. 29129L.) for the calculation of 

the mean weight-diameter values. 

Middleton (18, pp. 36) has suggested the dispersion 

ratio as a measure of aggregation. The lower this ratio 

the greater the percentage of aggregation of zlt and 

clay fractions. Gardner et ai. (10 pp. 15i153) have 

proposed the use of the percentage alcohol in a a1oobo1 

water iixture at which sla1dn begins as an index to 

aggregato stability. The lower the percentage of a1coho1 

the greater the stability. 

On tus whole, most of the distributions LIt a straight 

line when the diameter versus percent oversize is plotted 

on log-probability papor. Gardner (10, pp. 15ll53) 

found that by using this type of plot both the mean diameter 

and the standard deviation could be determined readily 

from the graph. For a normal distribution, the nican 
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d1airetor waz th.c stze corresponding to 50 percent of the 

sample oversize, and standard deviation wa numerically 

equal to the iifference between the values of diameter 

at O percent and 8L.13 or 1,87 percent oversize. 

Schaller end tookingor (2I., pp. )lO3l3) have compared 

five riethods aozt ooron1y used for expreseing aggregate 

data. Correlation coefficients were obtained between 

the meen weigbtdiameter and the percent of aGCregatee 

2, >1, and >0.25 mm, and also the ooietric iiean. Tho 

geometric mean was also correlated with the tIuee iizo 

ceparatee. The results indicate that a singlo size 

fraction can be satefactoriIy used to express ioi1 

ggroation. However, more replications were necessary 

when only a sin1e size frectLon was used to obtain the 

same accuracy es that of the riean weight-diameter or the 

geometric mean. 

Properties of iTQorO1 

Glycerol resenthies glyøoi In appearance, being a 

colorless, syrupy liquid. The viscosity of pure glycerol 

j_s 9L5 centipoise at 25° C but decreases quite rapidly 

when mixed with water. Glycerol is miscible with water 

in all proportIons. The surface tensior of glycerol in 

contact with air j ¿3) dynes/cra which is quite simular 

to that of water, 73.9 dynes/cri, in contact wtb air (13, 



P)t 17i31726), 

The uso o.t 1jcero1 in the ':to1d of soils ha boen 

iiitod. White and Jackzon (29, pp. 1SO-$L) preonted a 

technique fox' uini glycerol in the idcntlfieatiorA Of 

t e c1ar. The Slycei'ol wa found t give 

the iiaontiori11onite clays a characterIstic oaxi spacing 

o: approxiiate1y 17.7 A Fetorion (22, ppa 33I338) has 

boon the only pron to use iyccroi ifl agrgute 3tudies. 

A soi? sample was placc - d tn a 97 pexcont ¿LyceroI solution 

in order to pevont side drift nd grouping in stroakes 

and sir1s as was the case of particles in iatcr. Grover 

and Kirkhait (12, pp 3) used glycerol and large glass 
beads to utudytho fall of water tablos in the laboratory. 

The large glass beads wore used to prevent a capIllary 

frin from forming and glycerol of high viscosity was 

used so that viscous flow could be maintained. 

Since both glycerol and water are dipole and also 

simular in other physical properties it can be expected 

that when mixed the solution might act very sitliliar to 

pure water in ts slahing effect on aggregates. The use 

of glycerol with large falling particles can reduce the 

turbulance caused by the particles falling out of 

suspension. 
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IL11 )f Paxt1c1 in a Liquid 

o11 agrgatc2 iii a supezisiu can be observed to 

settle out at diore Voiocitie3 depuin upon tue 

size, doflity, ac stape Q the particle, In a given 

inodiwu, such as a ater-iyccro1 iii.cture, iaçe partioles 

;ra11 uoie raid1y than sna11er ones wih the aie density 

andy conoquont1r, settle out of susponion niore uiek1y, 

Th1 pincip1e can be used in detorining the size distri.. 

bution o soil aregatcs in suspension. 

In the iatheniatical derivation o1 tokes 1aw dears 

and onrnnsky (2, p. 258) have stated that since there Is 

a net downward fozc on a particle, 

and as a result of this acceleration, ho sphere acquires 

a downward ve1ocit and therefore experiences a xetarding 

force. As the velocity increases, the retarding Loree 

also increases in direct proportion, and ventually 

velocity is reached such that the downward force and the 

retarding force aro equal. The particle thon ceases to 

accelerate and moves With a constant velocity ¿iven by 

Stokes' law 

2 - d) r2 

97? 

Where V is the velocity of fall, 
; 
the acceleration due to 

gravity, d the density of the particle, d the density of 

the liquid, r the radIus of the particle, and7 the 



_L , 

absolute vIscosity of the liquid, It cari be observed 

that the viocity is inversely proportional to the viscosity 

thus, the hihor the viscosity the lower the viooity, 

There tare several assunptions given by )3aver (1, pp. 

%6) upon which toiec law is based. These are: 

1. The particles i.ust be iare iz covparison tt 

liquid rriolecuies so that i3rown±an rnoveiaent will 

not affect the fall, This is easily aatisfied 

when soil agregates are used, 

2. The amount of liquid must be greet ifl coiiparison 

with the size of the particles. The tall of the 

partiole must not be affected hy the proximity of 

the wall of the vessel or of adjacent particles. 

3* Particles must be rigid and smooth, This assuip 

tion may be doubtful for soil a{regates. 

L. There iust be no slipping: between the particle 

and the liquid. This requirciacut is easily 

fuLfilled in the oasc of soils because of the 

liquid hull around the aggregates. 

5. Thé velocity of fall must not exceed a certain 

critical value so that th viccosity of the liquid 

reriains the only resistance to the fall o the 

particle. This is raade valid by usin; a watcr 

glycerol mixture with the aggroate so that the 

velocity does not exceed the critical value. 



Ti-i110 orio 1±mitatíon to Stako1 1.w which 

r1my b9co 3or1Q fl iØf1fl anai7i of ie ia c1îz 

tìibut1on o vi-u rt1cIo n ti noii, flcvc tor 

ot pu:c*pon3 ti rzu1ts will not ;ari'ant extra precautions 

in tecbxiÍqu, pI*Qvi:1d that exeri3 epeaturo t11cttta.. 

tiuns atte rivonted and caro ii orcied iii tho r1ixnr, 

0f tho supcnaion, 

The previou raethoda doveloped for sudyin the size 

disribuion und water stabi1itr f j1 agroate ias 

involved the ia of soll fractions between pocific îze 

intervals and the stability after final diociat1on of 

the argte, With te use of toke1 law and a waters. 

glycerol niixture howovr, ft was found posb1e to i'ecord 

the size c1itribut1on over he eonp1ete size rande aîd 

at th siie time observe the rosatanco bo breakdown of 

iarer particles. The ¡ietiod descrIbed in this study Is 

based on the resistance to fall of particles in a water 

glycerol mixture and the principie enwtiated in tokes1 

law, 
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OBJECTIVE OP STUDY 

The enera1 Qbjective of this study was to dcv1op 

equipment and procedure for raeasurinç aggregate size 

distributions by the velocity o fall 4n a xater-g1yeero1 

mixture and to test the procedure for nieasuring the 

stabIlity o1 soi]. structuro Por the prOcedure to be 

useful it must (i) provide accurate and sensitive measure- 

ìent of aggregate stability and (2) be adaptable to 

routine ieasurements. 
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APPARATUS AND EXPERflNTAL PROCLDURi 

Thc tcthn1qu deve1opc durinc this investi;ation 
con1sted of p1icing a soil sample in a ter..,1ycoroi 

mixturc and uniforr1y uix1rx it in a onc-Iiter test 
tubc, A beati of ii.;ht is pasod tftrouh the suspontio 

and the trntnittcd 1irht 11Lrninatos a photocell. The 

oIectrotrotive for produced by the photocell increases 

wIth time tz the turbtLdity oí the suspension decreases. 

Usiní; StokoSt :thw it Is posib1e to calculate the mass 

wIthin any size fraction £roii the chwe in e1ectro 

motive force with time, Also, it is possible to calculate 

the nican wol t*diaieter of the agregatcs. 

tus 

The contrtctod turbdiìuoter is similar to the common 

colorimoters aïd turbidinieters used for cheniical znalysIs. 

The basic difference is the larL;e size test tube for a 

sample container and the uethod for recordinreadings, 
A photoraph of the apparatus is hown in figure (1), 

but for descriptive purposes a schematic draw1n appeaxs 

in fi{;ure (2). The lit source, C, consists of a lO 

watt incandescent licht bulb centrally located :ithn a 
housin. of copper, A. The housin;, A, was mGde of 1/32 

inch copper sheetin., with colis of copper tubing, B 

soldered to the outside. The light beati is omitted 



A 

8 

Figure 1. Photograph of turbidimeter. A-recording potentiometer; B-cabinet 
containing light source, photocell and test tube; C-O to loo ammeter; DVoltage 
stabalizer; E-photocell power $upply. 



Figure 2. Schematic diagram of 
turbidimeter (symbols defIned in 
text). 
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through a 2.3 by 3.5 era copper extension fitted up close 

to the test tube. The beam of liht from the iiht source 

then passes through the liter test tube containing the 

suspension of soil aggregates in a water-glycerol mixture. 

The transmitted bean illuminates a multiplier photo 

tube, D, (R.C.A. 93iA) which produces an electromotive 

force in proportion to the light transmitted. The theory 

and operation of phototubes have been discussed by Brady 

pp. l-le). The power supply for the phototube (see 

figure (3) for circuit diagram) was built according to a 

circuit diagram described by Muller (20, pp. 7i.8l). 

The power supply produces 100 volts per stage in the 

photocell to give a sensitivity of O.L. amperes per lumen. 

The electromotive force produced by the photocll is 

transmitted to a recording potentIometer which provides 

a continuous measurerient for any predetermined timo interval. 

The electromotive force can also be read from a microam- 

meter (O1OO , amp range) by disconnecting the recorder 

and plugging the same cord into the microarnmeter box. 

The mioroammeter was wired to a three position switch in 

such a manner that readins of 0-100, 100-200 and 2O03O0 

M amps could be obtaIned. A 1.5 volt dry cell battery is 

connected to the three position switch to provide a back 

electromotive force suiTicient to overcome the maximum 

reading at each switch position and force thó needle back 



Figure 3e Self compensating photomultiplier circuit. 
R1-2O,OOOohm resistor, lO-.watt; R2..R10-lO,OOO-.ohm 
resistors, i-watt; R11-l2O..ohm resistor, 1/2-watt; 
Rl22O,OOO-ohm resistor, 2-watt; R1--2O,OOO-ohm 
potentiometer, 2-watt; Rlk_3O,OOOofthi resistor, S- 
watt; C1and 1,500-volt capacitors; T1 and 
T2-2X2A tubes; T3.two VR1SO tubes in series; P-- 
recording potentiometer, 

I 2 
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to the zero position. The photocell iz shielded from a 

direct beai of 1iht when the test tube is retoved by a 

cylindrical tube, , which i raised or lowered froic. the 

outside of the cabinet. There is also a small fan, 

blowing across the photocell rezlstors, F to prevent 

heating as the resistors used aro underrated with respect 

to wattage, The voltage stabilizer is used in the line 

source to prevent the fluctuation of voltage to the 

photocell and light source. 

The light source, test tube and photocell aro ail 

enclosed within a cabinet finished on the Inside with a 

nongloss black paint. The cylindrical cap which covers 

the top of the test tube when in placo and the black 

rinish inside nake the cabinet a black body. The door 

on the front of the cabinet provides for easy access to 

the inside for repairs or varying the height of the test 

tube with respect to the light beam. The complete 

apparatus is located in a constant temperature room at 

23°C, 

Pro ce duro 

The final procedure adapted for routine analysis 

consisted of using soils that were air dried and sieved 

to obtain the size fraction between 0.1 and 3 mm. This 

size range was found to be the most satizfactory. After 



tU.e soils wore sieved they were plaeed in carton, labeled 

and stored until u$ed. The water..glyeerol rnixtur used 

was made up in lare quantities with a ratio of 10 parts 

glycerol to I part water. The viscosity oL such a i1xture 

is about lLj.O centipoise at 23°C and the specific gravity 

is about 1.23 depending upon the purity oÍ the eomneroïal 

îycerol. The water-glycerol mixture is stored in a 

constant temperature room at 23°C until used. 

A soil sample is weighed and placed in a one1iter 

test tubé three-quarters tilled with glycerol. The weight 

of a sample ranges from 10 grams for poorly aggregated 

soils to 30 grais tor well aggregated soils. After a 20 

minute soatdng period the test tube is filled to within 

a quarter of an inch of the. top and a rubber stopper 

tightly ìnserted in such a 'iaxmor that there will be no 

air bubbles proseut. The test tube is then inverted io 

times end over end to produce a uniÍorm suspension. The 

test tubo is then inserted quickly into the opening in 

the turbidimeter and the recorder turned on. Without 

disturbing the test tubo, a 20 minuto recoz'ding ot the 

light transmission is made. The sample is then removed 

from the black body. Further treatment of the sample 

depends upon the objective of the study. It may be 

desizable to rim a series of tests on one sample to obtain 
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the aggregate distribution as a function o the number or 

rune for a ieasure of resistance to breakdown or the ou1 

aggregates; or the initiai run may be used to characterize 
the saip1e, Th waterg1ycoro1 mixturo i reclaimed by 

filtering thrcu.gh a No, i riltr paper. 

Interpretation of sult, 
The potentiometer readinø during the 20 minute timo 

interval, as recorded on chart, are $hown in figure (Li.). 

The curves are for consecutive runs with one sample 

Figuro () shows a series of curves for two soils in which 

the potentioiietor reading versus titie is plotted on linear 
graph paper. The faaily of curvc designated with prime 

numbers is for a soil which is considered well aggregated 

and relativelystablo. The 3ower fatiily of curves is for 
a poorer aggregated soil. The area uxidor each curve i a 

function of the size distribution of aggregates. A 

larger area indicates a better aggregated soil than a 

smaller area does. The displacement of the curves within 

a family, therefore, is the result of the breakdown of 

the aggregates with additional runs. 

The relative aggregation statue for different soils 
can be obtained by observing a family of curvos such as 

those in figure (5), however, this method of inerpreta.. 

tien would be Only observational and would yield no 
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doxiite inciox ftr chuaetGriix1ß th3 sample. L. re 

eri 1AAAC 0 ozpre3six the eault izas been cicvelped, 

The baorptioi o lh by tbe spsusion wa a8sumed 

to b ?ropotioni t iLe sum of Uie erss seo4.ioual 

aroa or ii parolz pex wait velus ir ho pata o the 

1igLt. Thus, Lar a narrow s3e fractIon 

flr2 (1) 

wbere o iì the asrptIo coefficIent, i I a. proprtion 

aUty contant x Is the rnuubsr o.t partIcles por unit 

vole, and r is the aioan radiu$ of the particles. Ttio 

numbor of patic lea Is relted to the tetal mass of 

arcCate er unit volurao, ul in the to1lowin rnanor 

r).ai/31rr3nfa (2) 

woro is the densit;- of the aeatos. 13y Q1VIn 

equation (2) £ox n ax.ci ooithinîn wIii OqUatIOA (1) there 

re8uìt 

- 

oc a r. 

t 
rp. 

I 

The probability of light abeozption ha b oen developed 

by Beer and Lbert and their raatheuatical derivation bas 

been presented by Jenkins and WhIte (lL, pp. 2O'.23). ThIs 

probability is expreeed natbeiaticalìy by the equation 

..o(dx 
(14) 

'1here I is the lîht intensIty, dl the chane in lieht 

Intensity produced by the absorption In a thin 1ayoi of 



th1cknes dxndac eg.in th aborrtien coefficient of 

th medium. Fox the turb1dirieter etse under con3idertion 

the potent1oeter reading R i proport1cni1 to the 

iflteflit7 of 11hC nd rmy be tr1tten 

ik!R 
Therefore, 

: 
dl : ' 

dR (:6) 

ubt1tut.ri eqution (S) arid (6) Into eqtation (t) 

Cives 

F:-°dx (7) 

o obtaIn an cxrcssion tor Ithe potentotr radix 
2 a Lunction o 1ig 

su2pen;;ion, qwtion (7) i ïnterated betoen the 

oliowix.g ithits; x O, x x (the ditaxice tbou 

the absorbing suspension), (the readir at z O) and 

i (the radin; at x xj). This gives 

ln;so(xi (3) 

Conibining oquatior. (3) and (8), cingin tho radius to 

iar.eter and the loritbin to the be 10 produces 
R K (9) 

log ; 
: 

wtiere K 3/14v (2.303) z1. quation (9) may be wrltteii as 

loCR-+1oCB0 (lo) 



Lquatior (3.0) relatc3 th raz o the particle of a 

given diameter to the potontiomotor roadint. This 

equation will now be shown to be valid. 

To obtain tue noessary data to prove equation (10) 

a soil wa3 treated with a polyolectrolyte soil conditioner 

to insure stabi1ty. The soil was then dried axd sieved 

into known szo fractions. A sample of a çjtvon size 

fractioA was then weigked and plced In a liter test 

tubo tilled with the water J.ycorol mixturo. After 

uniform mixinL; the test tube vas inserted ifl the turbidi 

rioter and an initial roadin taken. This process was 

repeated after sddin additional amounts of the same 

size fract±on to the previous sample. After a number of 

roadins were obtained for tbe one size traction the 

loarithzi of the potontioiietor readinís (loß R) was 

plotted against the total mass of aggregates in the tubo 

divided by the average diameter of the particles m/b. 

Straight lines wore obtained as shown in fitue (6 

which equation (10) redlcts and serves to substantiate 

ttie theory. The straitit line ro1atonshìp was found to 

also be true for idxtures of different size fractions. 

When particles larger than O., n in diameter Wore used a 

backcround: of spaaller particles was required to prevent 

undue flue tuati'bns of re.sdtngs. This mixture Qf two size 

fractions cavo a straitt lino s1ii1ar to £iue (6) but 
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with lower' inItial ,edîng Of the na1ier particlo$ 

prent. 

To ue equt1on (10) a tnasirer9nt of f, is required. 

A method for our1nr the apperent density of soli ag:gre- 

g9te has been ceve1oed b Chepil (6, pp. 31-362). 

Chepi' data howd that 1though the apparent density 

does ohaníe for parti1es 0.1 -. 3.0 mxnin diameter, the 

hne i nt 1ar,e (from 1.9 to 1.5f /oe). When the 

.1ope of each sIze fraction shown in fi ure 
(6) is 

multiplied b'v the Rpparent densIty of thtt partic lar 

size fraction a meared by Chepli's method a constant 

value } eaual to 0,0332 is obtained. Since the apparent 

density of a soil does riot change appreciably beten 0.1 - 

3.0 T!1 in diaetr an averar e density can be deterriined 

without introdueixw any sizable error. For routine measure- 

mento the particles between O.2 - 0.5 mm in diameter may 

he used to represent the apparent density of the soil. 

The effect of color on the absorption of light ha 

been studied U3ifl, five d1fferert colored soils. The 

colors were red (7.5Th 3/2), brown (5YR 2/3), lit 

brown (2.5YR 2/3), white sand (IOYR Lt/i) and black 

sand (i0Y 2/2). The effect of density was corrected 

Cor before the color effect was analysed. Figure (7) 

shows the five straight lines received when log R versus 

ws plotted for the same size fractions without 
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correction or conit. Thc s1pc for thc rtd, brown, 

aA 1iL;tt brwi oi1 atø3' orroeting 'or dn3ity 4a 

o,Q3;2 whic:ì is the valus rictvec1 or the coutant 

K ioz tb.o diffe*n; size ation iowri in i'iure (t;), 

inoe tho8e three aflz ve the mo K value lt wa 

eoricluded that tho coio bad little tffoet on 1iht 

absorption. The two and, howvr, thon orreeted for 

density ¿;v thø v1uo O.O2L Lor b1ce aid and OO2O14. 

1or whitc zand, This doviation from thø va1u for the 

thrG prviou3 so1a wa f1t to be tbc ru1t of th 

iarc nuxther of clear q.ar tz crtia rent. Thus, it 

is conclu3ed that for thc vorae iinexa1 zoil$ the color 

12a3 little foet on 1it borption and th saie 

valiw eould bc used, but for a coarse textured oil hih 

in quartz a dltforQnt i i nocoary. 

iquation (10) iay be usc to detera1ne tho mass of 

a;grøgatoc within a certain .ize rana for supenzion 

o aixed size8. The dforontial forti of equation (10), 

expressed infinito ncroments, ho1dng D coxitant, i 

1ogR_m (li) 
p.D 

Potentioietor roadinß are taken at tbe3 oorrcpondin 

to the upper and lower aggregatedieter 1iiita of the 

size fraction (calculated u5in Stokes law). Using tte 

difference in the ioarithm of the two roadinCs (10 R), 

an. average D for the size fraction, and K and tor the 
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pe.rtiouitr oi1, it 13 possiblc to calculate the ia of 

arite C A n) In this elze fraction. 

2o evlte the rts of oi1 fr each of a erie of 

sIze faction of a iven soll tle wculi uic 

£rt doa:L of tir!.e an( calcu1tion, A1EC, It i doßirablo 

to have iie 7ui1e Which wou1 ciarctorIze the . 

b1Ity of the Vrn Bavel (28 pp. 2O.23) ha 

used te ißean wiht*.irioter (nwd) aø an ndez to 

stability. To bta1n th riwd, the accumulAted frequoncy 

1 plotted aaïmt the slzcì of areate The irea 

aboyo the euri i functi.on of th nean 3Iit..dleter. 

Iii can be written zio 

çF 
(12) 

r4d a f C Area ) 
J 

D dF 
o 

whore W io the fraotion of tho roatoo with di&oter 

1). !nco i) i iot usually ox1re3ab1e In ter f P, tho 

iea under tho curve oainot be obtsinod b direct inte 

ation, but oan be obaiuei with the aid of a pianimetor. 

The rtwd øan also be obtained from plot of lo R veru 

D2. 2h1s can be ::;howzi by mekiug the followi zubti 

tutior) for dF in equation (12) 

d r- ( 3,3) 

wheo di is the meso of agr eato with dI&ater 1) and M 

Is the total r'a or soli In the test tubo, Cornb1nin this 

equation with equation (11) gIves the oquation, 



J 

i) c3(1oR) (1)4) dF 
'Pd 

Now, if Gquation (1)4) is combined witì equatton (12) 

and the 11mits chaned to log (H equal to the initial 

roadn; of the suspension) and log E2 
2 

equal to the 

reedtn of a c1eax wator1iycero1 mixtuze) , a new equation 

is obtained. 

log 2 (15) 

íw f D2 d(10 R) 

/PdJ 
iO 

To graphically intate equation (15) ! vrsus 

D2 is plotted as shown in figure (3) and te aiea undo 

the curve measured using a planimetez. The area A, 3 

oi C n figuro (3) i& dvidd by the product of total 

i1 ma times and ru1tiplied by a conversion Thctor 

to obtan the mwd. 
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three runs on one soil. 
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AGGREOEATION MUA.'UREMENTS 

Tho five oii studiod In this Investigation for 

theIr distribution and stability of soil agrogatos were: 

(1) Willamette A, a alit loam be1oning to the Prairie 

great soil group; (2) Wii1a:iette B, the aiie as Ji]1amette 

A but fanned under poor anaoent; (3) Chehalis A, a 

silty clay loam, recent alluvial soil; (L,} Chehalis 13, 

the saxre *0 Chehalis A only treated with O.O2 percent 

Kriliui; (5) Morrow, a 511t loaii belonging to the Chestnut 

;reat soil roup The procedure used for analysis consisted 

of presoaking each. sample 20 mi.nutes prior to the initial 

run. The &ize of sauple used was 30 Crams of Willaraette 

A, 10 grams of üllamette B, 20 grams or Chehalis A, 

25 grams of Chehalis B, and 1 grams of orrow. To 

provide a uniform mixturo, the test tube was inverted 

end over end 80 tites before each run, The zecond, third 

and fourth runs were made 5, 20 and 2L hours from the time 

of the initial run, The potentiometer reading at different 

timo intervals was then read from the chart and the size 

aggregate falling past the photocell at the selected time 

calculated using Stokes' law, The logaritbrn of the 

potentiometer reading was thon plotted against the diameter 

squared for the size fraction corresponding to that 

reading as shown in figuro (8). The area under the curve 

was thon measured and the nJ calculated by the previously 



decr1bd procedure and using K equal to 0.0332, the total 

mass oi the soil sap1e and the meaaurod average density. 

The five soils wore also analysed using a iodification of 

the wet sieve method deooribed by Yoder (30, pp. 337..3l). 

The soils run on the wet sieve ucre sieved at the same 

size rance a those used for the turbidiiieter neasure 

monts (0.1 - 0.3 The mud of the et sieve samples 

were calculated usin thos hortcut procedure developed 

by Youier and icGuhmoss (31, pp. 29L-29). 

The results for the five soils are shown in table 1. 

The average density given was measured for particles 

between 0.25 0.50 inni in diameter. The second run was 

elimtnated twice on two soils, but the agitation by 

invertinG the test tube carried out. It can be noted 

that the variance is quite high for the initial runs but 

is reduced for the final runs. The fourth run made 

using the turbidimeter gave about the same mwd as was 

obtained by the wet sieve method. 

The final mwd for Che halls A, Willamette B and Morrow 

determined with the turhidimator can be observed to be 

simular values. Figure (9) shows the results for the 

three soils, comparatively, for each run. It can be 

observed that initially these three soils were exceedingly 

different but with successive runs approached the saine mwd. 

The same thing is true for Willainotte A and Chehalis B as 



Table 1. Mean weight-diameters (mm) for five soils. 

oi1 iep.. 

Jillarìette A I 1.296 - 

2 1.3B1 
Density 3 i.3L.3 
1.32 gm/co L 

Average 1,307 

i11amette B 1 0.686 
2 0,666 

Density : 3 3.671 
1.66 gtu/cc Li. 0.692 

Average 

Ohehalis A 1 O.L65 
2 0.14.514. 

Density 3 0.560 
1.52 gm/cc 14. 0.L.B6 

Average 0.14.96 

Cheha1i 1 i 0.603 
2 0.7145 

Density 3 0.920 
1,52 gm/cc 14. 0.826 
Average 

Horrow i 0.256 
2 0.262 

Deneity 3 0.2142 
1,71 gm/cc 14. 

0.268 
Avorage 0.262 

Run2 

0.923 
0.762 
1.coo 

o .521 
0,L.76 
-- ___ 
a - - s n 
r 

0.414. 
o. 1426 
0,14.80 

0.14.1 
t, 
¼) . 

0.514.7 

0.606 
0.589 
0.566 

o. 235 
o. 222 

0.229 

Ru 3 

o 610 
o.5o 

o. 1423 
0,397 
o .14.0? 
r 
_d. )'J_ 

o . 14.0 J. 

0,268 
0.219 
0,303 
0.226 
o . 255 

0.550 
o. 14.92 
0.03 
0.2 

0.1814. 

o. 176 
0.169 
0,171 
0.175 

kun 14. Wet sieve 

0.560 0,576 
0.32 0.59 

0.5b5 
0.586 
0.551 0567 

0,112 0.132 
0.123 0,152 
o096 o.]J;L 
0.118 
5.1i3 -;-rî3 

0.205 0.1014. 

0,178 0.112 
0.166 0.107 
0.123 
0.169 0.103 

0.503 0.14.314. 

0.505 0.14i.9 

0.510 0.397 
o .13.93 _____ 
Ö.3Ö 014.27 

0.1714. . 0.126 
0.167 0.122 
0.181 0,397 
0.165 
0.172 Q113 
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shown in figire (10). These two Ligures show that so1z 

can possess the sa iiwd for a final run, but be extremely 

dIfferent wIth respect to stability and e1stanco to 

breakdown of the soil agregate 

it can be concluded that more in2oriat1on concrnin; 

aggregate tabilîty cari be obtained £roìn a series o' runs 

performed on one sample then by a single mwd from the wet 

slavo method, The 8tudy of a series of runs on one soil 

would aid in chracterizin the resistance to breakdown 

of the structure of that soil. 



u ' 
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UMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

The gonoral objeetivo of tIis study waa to develop 

equipuiont and procedure for rieasurin aßgroato size 

distx'ibution by the velocity of fall in a water-glycerol 

ixixturo and to test the procedure for ieasuring the 

stability of soil structuro 

The procedure involves the uniform mixix of a $011 

amp1e in a test tube of a water.g1yceroi mixture. The 

test tubo is ther. inserted into a b1ack body and a beam 

of 1i;ht passed through the suspension. The transn1tted 

light 1l1iminates a phOtOCii and it inturn produces an 

electromotive force proportional to the light intensity. 

The change in transmitted liL;ht is recorded with a 

potentiometer hieh is connected to the photocell. The 

size of particles failin.g past the beam of light at 

any timo can be calculated using Stokes' law. The 

potentiometer reading Is then plotted against the diameter 

squared for the aggregate size falling past the photocell 

when that reading was made. The area under the curve is 

then ueasured with o. p1anireter and the mwd of the 

agreßated mid. 

The equipment and procedure developed for this study 

has shown that soils which have the sazìle niwd, as calculated 

from .the wet sieve method, may be extremely different in 
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their reitnce to bmakdown and in1ta1 reation. 

Tho final run of a sample in the turbidimeter approaches 

the sane value received by the wet 3ieve rrethod. The 

procedure dcvelopod is adaptable to routine rieasurerìnts 

thus iak.ing the running of a series of tests on one samplo 

possible. 
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